
Windows Virtual Desktop 
empowers our business, 
working from anywhere
D A Green and Sons Ltd, a Cambridgeshire based 

accountancy and business services practice with over 30 

years’ experience, needed a flexible cloud-based solution 

that empowered them to work securely from multiple 

locations. 

Security is a critical requirement for D A Green and combined 

with the power and worldwide availability of Microsoft’s 

Azure cloud platform, Microsoft Windows Virtual Desktop is 

the perfect solution to meet the demands of their business. 

Microsoft Windows Virtual Desktop provides their business 

with access to all their business services while enabling each 

team member to work safely and securely from any location. 
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DA Green and Sons Ltd, Jason 
Green, Microsoft Office 365 with 
Windows Virtual Desktop
Customer Challenges
D A Green and Sons Ltd are an established accountancy practice with over 30 years industry experience. Based in St. 
Ives, but operating in a much wider area, they provide business services from Start-ups through to medium sized 
businesses. 

The company needed a reliable, highly available solution that provided enough flexibility for the team to work safely 
and securely from multiple locations without impacting access to their core business systems.

Partner Solution
Swiftcomm Ltd put forward a proposal for Microsoft’s Windows Virtual Desktop, which meets all of these criteria and 
provides D A Green and Sons with a highly-available, secure business platform running on Microsoft’s Azure cloud 
infrastructure.  

This works seamlessly alongside their existing Microsoft Office 365 Enterprise products, leveraging AzureAD for user 
authentication and giving D A Green efficient access to any business product or service whether they are at the office 
or at a remote location. 

Customer Benefits
The worldwide COVID-19 pandemic that has gripped the world for the last year has forced D A Green and Sons, like 
many other businesses, to implement remote working practices. Microsoft Windows Virtual Desktop has ensured 
each team member can continue working effectively while safe guarded. Despite the devastating effect of this 
pandemic, the business has been able to continue providing their business and accountancy services without any 
reduction in operational capacity. 

A reliable, highly-available cloud-
based solution, available worldwide 
and running on Microsoft’s Azure 
Cloud infrastructure. 

Microsoft Windows Virtual Desktop 
provides the tools D A Green and 
Sons require to excel in providing 
their business and accountancy 
services.

It reduces licensing and 
infrastructure costs and simplifies IT 
management while ensuring your 
business data is kept secure inside 
of Microsoft’s Azure Cloud. 


